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location decisions. The effects of changes in these 
nontransportation factors may offset or swamp the 
effects of trru1spo11:ation policy. Factors other than 
tra:nspol'tation that a.re significant in residential location 
choices include levels of real per capita income public 
services (especially education), crime rates, and the 
racial composition of neighborhoods. The steady post
wru: growth in real per capita income is thought to 
have played an especially significant role in encourag
ing residential suburbanization. As per capita incomes 
grow, households usually purchase more and better
quality housing services; this, in turn, encourages 
households to locate in the suburbs where lots (which 
are considered by many to be an important quality im
provement) are cheaper because land prices are lower 
and where newer (and thus often higher-quality) housing 
tends to be located. Thus, the effects of a future 
transpo1·tation policy designed to discourage residential 
suburbanization would be offset in part, if not entirely, 
by the continued rise in real per capita incomes. 

The nontransportation factors that influence business-

location decisions are p1·obably mo1·e numerous (and 
more poorly understood) than those that influence 
residential changes. Rising wage rates and consequent 
changes in production technologies, for example, ru:e 
thought to have been important factors in suburbanizing 
the location of businesses. As per capita income and 
wage ·ates increased it became profitable for ma.nu -
factuxers to substitute capital for labo1· by using pl'oduc -
tion lines and one-story plants; these new plants were 
space extensive, situated in suburbru1 locations, built 
where land was cheap, and proved to be gene1·ally 
advantageous to employers and employees. Imp1·ove
ments in comnmnication technologies may have also 
encou1·aged suburbru1ization of employment by making 
it more possible to locate central office, clerical, 
manufacturing, and other functions of a single firm on 
separate sites. 
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One rnethod of truck trip-generation analysis-that is, tho relation be
tween the number of truck trips produced in or attracted to an are<i and 
tho characteristics of that area- is land·area trip-rate analysis. This tech· 
nique develops truck trip rates, usually on a per acre or per square mile 
basis, for each of the various land-use typos in a study area. This study 
reviews previous research on land·area truck trip rates and develops addi· 
tional lend·area truck trip rates for several case·study cities. Use of these 
rates may prove valuable in the analysis of the impact of major truck 
generating activities in localized sections of an urban area. An examina· 
tion of the deve loped truck trip rates shows that, in general, commercial 
and industrial land uses ere 'the largest generators of truck trips. Much 
variation is apparent, however: only residential land uses exhibit any con
sistency when the results of this research and previously reported truck 
trip rates are compared. 

Trip-generation aJJalysis techniques are usually grouped 
into one of tlu·ee catego1·ies (!): 

1. Multiple-regression analysis, the most widely 
used of the tlu:ee p1·ocedures, relates zonal trip ends to 
various socioeconomic and demographic chai-acteristics 
of a traffic analysis zone tlu·ough a mathematical model
ing procedure. 

2. Cross-classification, or category analysis, strat
ifies independent val'iables into several distinct groups 
creating an n-dimensional matrix. For example, aver
ages of the dependent variable and trips pe1· dwelling 
unit are then computed for each cell of the matrix and 
forecasts are made by summing the trip ends fo1· the 
forecast proportions of the independent variables. 

3. Land-area trip-rate analysis attempts to develop 
trip-generation rates-for example, trips per acre-for 
the various land-use categories existing in the study 

area. (Because data compiled for the .four case-study 
cities discussed later in this paper were all in customary 
units, no SI equivalents are given either in the text or in 
the accompanying tables.) 

The applications of each of these approaches to truck 
h•ip-generation analysis are varied but certain techniques 
have been more widely used than others. Cross
classification analysis, for instance, has had limited use 
as a u•uck trip-gen~ration analysis procedure. Although 
some early work was reported in the Puget Sound Re
gional Transportation Study (~ and more recent federal 
guidelines have suggested a modified cross-classification 
approach for nonresidential trips (3), few specific appli-
cations have been made. -

Multiple-regression analysis, in contrast, has had wide
spread use in truck trip-generation analysis. Typical ex
amples of developed regression relations for u1·ban truck 
trips are shown in Table 1 (4, 5). This table indicates 
that the earlier equations wei·e often quite complex and 
involved a variety of independent variables, some with 
possible high intercorrelations. The Richmond example, 
howeve1-, reflects the continuing trend toward simplifi
cation through the use of only one equation for all inter
nal trucks and a limited number of independent variables. 

The third approach to truck trip-generation analysis 
has been the development of truck trip rates, usually 
truck. trip encls per acre, for the general land-use types 
existing in an ui·ban area. Application of these developed 
land-area tJ:uck trip rates rests not so much in long
range strategic planning on a regionwide, urban, or even 
networkwide basis, but rather in the short-run tactical 



plarming area. This approach has merit on a local level 
and may prove valuable in the analysis of the impact of 
major truck trip-generating activities in locali.zed sec
tions oI an m·ban area. 

The use of land-area trip-rate analyses , therefore, 
may be a valuable tool for evaluating transportation sys
tems in general and the impact of truck movements in 
particulai· on an inte1·mediate scale. The level of detail 
for this type of analysis would be rq.ore refined than that 
associated with the regression analysis techniques usu
ally associated with large-scale areawide forecasting. 
Similarly, implementation time of the land-area trip
rate technique would be sho1·ter tlmn the long-term stra
tegic planning generally associated with the regression 
analysis procedures, both because of the shorter time 
required for data collection and model development and 
the possibility of using "borrowed" rates previously de -
veloped for similar Ul'ban situations. Time require
ments would be more in the tactical planning realm and 
results of analysis would be more readily available and 
easier to implement. 

The scope and timing of the land-area trip -rate tech
nique are less detailed and of longer range respectively, 
than tl1e use of truck trip-generation rates based at the 
business establishment level (6). The land-area trip
rate technique thus occupies a -somewhat intermediate 
position in the array of options available for the analysis 
of u1·ban truck fravel demancls. Use of ti·uck trip rates 
by various land-use categories would enable local traffic 
engineers and planners to evaluate the t1·uck tJ.-affic im
pact of a proposed industrial park, for example, even 
though the types' of establishments that would eventually 
occupy the site could not be immediately determined. 

The purpose of this resea1·ch is the develop1nent of 
truck trip-generation rates by various stratified lancl
use categories. Previous applications of the land-area 
truck trip-rate approach are discussed and truck-trip 
origin-destination data from several case-study cities 
are analyzed by land-use type as well as by city size, 
economic base, and geognphic location. Results of the 
study yield important information on local impact analy
ses relating to urban truck movements and may be valu
able input to decisions at the sketch-planning level. 
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EARLY RESEARCH 

Because oi the short-term application of land-area trip
rate analysis and the traditional long-range orientation 
of the conventional transportation planning process, few 
applications of the land-area trip-rate approach have pre
viously been made. Early research in the area has been 
summarized for several intermediate-sized urban areas 
by Smitl1 (7). As expected, these studies showed that cotu
mercial land uses generated tl1e greatest number of 
truck trips per acre; i·esidential uses generated the 
fewest and also had the greatest stability across cities. 

Another study (~ broke down land-area truck tJ.·ip 
rates in Nashville by light and heavy truck vehicles. 
Again, the commercial land-use category had the highest 
rates , both overall as well as for each t1·uck type. In
dustrial land uses also generated a signiiicant number 
of heavy-truck trips; a large numbe1· of the residential 
fruck trips were made by light truck vehicles. 

A more recent example of the application of the land -
area trip-1·ate approach is given in Table 2 in which 
Zavattero (Q) summarizes truck trip -generation rates 
for the Chicago region. As might be expected, although 
commercial land uses represent only 3. 5 percent of the 
developed land in the study area, they accow1t for over 
3 7 percent of the total truck trips. Manufacturing land 
uses account for another 12 pe1·cent of the truck txips 
and only an additional 4.4 percent of the developed land . 
Residential land uses account for almost 35 pe1·cent of 
the h·uck trips and use over 3 5 percent of the developed 
land; thus, they have a relatively small truck trip rate . 

DATA AND CASE STUDIES 

Truck-trip origin-destination data from four case-study 
cities (Flint, Michiga,n; Columbus, Ohio· Kenosha, Wis
consin; and Racine, Wisconsin) that il1cluded both desti
nation land-use data and land area by land-use type on 
an areawide basis were used in the development of the 
land-area truck trip rates in this study. In addition to 
the trip-rate stratification by land-use type, the de
veloped truck trip rates were also categorized by truck 
type. Thus, individual rates are available for light, 
medium, and heavy trucks, as well as for total trucks 
for each of the case-study cities. This breakdown by 

Table 1. Typical truck trip.generation equations for zonal productions and attractions. 

study Area and Year Regression Equation 

Winston-Sn.tom, North 
CarollM (1905) 

Li ght trucks = 0.09 (population) • 0 .24 (dwulllng units) • 0. 12 (employment, white collar)+ 0.06 (employment, blue collar) - 0.24 
(school c nroJlment) 1 0.02 (rclall anlc•, convenfencc) + 1.6.22 

Richmond, Virginia (1974) 

Heavy trucks = 0.04 (population) • 0.07 (dwelling un.tts) • 0. 16 (nul.omoblles) + 0.19 (labor force, while coUar) + 0.16 (employ
ment, blue collar)· 0.08 (school Onrolln1cnl) • 13.30 

External trucks = 0.7S (nutomobllesl • 0.57 (labor force, blue collar) 0.86 (employment, white coJlar) + 0,82 (employment, 
blue collar) - 0.18 (schoot enrollment) 0.02 (retail soles, convcnlunce) • 0.05 (retail sales, general) - 1.97 

Truck productions or attractions = 43.84 + 0,160 (internal employment)+ 0,370 (dwelling units) 

Table 2. Truck trip-generation rates by land·use Land Area Total Land Develofed Total Truck Trips 
categories in the Chicago area. Land Use (acres) (%) Land ( ) Trips (%) 

Residential 335 307.l 11.3 35 .6 428 941 34.8 
Manufacturing 41 532.2 1.4 4.4 149 916 12.2 
Commercial 32 449.6 1.1 3.5 462 380 37 .6 
Public buildings 78 933.7 2,7 8.6 31 545 2. G 
Public open apace 144 885.2 4.9 15.5 4 733 0.4 
Transportation, com-

munication, utilities 99 813 .0 3.4 10.8 111 338 9.0 
Highways-streets 181 174.3 6.1 19.4 26 076 2.1 
Automobile parking 3 762.2 0.1 0.3 1 835 0.1 

Total developed 939 017.4 (31.5) 100.0 1 216 757 (98.8) 
Undeveloped 2 034 632,8 68.5 ~ 1.2 

Total 2 973 650 ,2 100.0 1 231 168 100.0 

Truck Trips 
per Acre 

1.26 
3,61 

14.25 
0.40 
0.03 

1.12 
0.14 
0.49 

1.30 
0,007 

0.41 
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truck type is particularl y important in order to isolate 
t he impact of the laxger and heavier truck vehicles be
cause they are often the critical units in terms or en
viromnental consiclel'ations and roadway geometric con
straints. 

The study firs t discusses the findings of the land-use 
truck trip-rate development in each of the four case
study cities.. A general compal'ison of the i·ates is then 

Table 3. Truck trip rates by land use and truck type in Flint, 
1966. 

Daily Truck Tnp Ends per Acre' 

Light Medium Heavy Total 
Land Use Trucks!> Trucksc Trucks~ Trucks 

Residential 1.68 0.20 0.09 1.97 
Manufactur·ing 10.37 2.06 2.16 14.59 
Transportation, com-

munication, utilities 0.68 0.28 0.74 1. 70 
Wholesale 19 .05 7. 57 3.40 30.02 
Retail 11.85 ~ . 60 1.13 18.58 
Services 4.92 1.19 0. 18 6.29 
Cultural, recreation, 

entertainment 0,31 0. 10 0.01 0.42 
Resource production 

and extraction~ 0.04 0.01 0.05 
Undeveloped! 0. 01 0.01 

'"Triµ nu cs 111cludo bolh truck origins Ar~I destinations. 
"llta'• t ir...:\l:S 11111 single ·unit, s1ngle-re1111>1ire trucks. 
cMethurn 1ruoks • all single-unit, dual ff:6' ·lire and single unit, three- and four axle tru cks, 
11 Heavy trucks = all combination units 
8 Includes agricultural land 
' Less than 0 .01 -
g Vacant an d water areas 

Table 4. Truck trip rates by land use and truck type in Columbus, 
1964. 

Daily Truck Trip Ends per Acre• 

Light Medium Heavy Total 
Land Use Trucksb Trucksc Trucks<1 Trucks 

Residential 0.48 0.38 0.11 0.97 
Industrial 2.76 2.94 1.13 6.83 
Communication, trans-

portation, utilities 0.69 0.84 0.61 2.14 
Com mercial 11 .93 8.58 1.28 21. 79 
Public facilities 0.52 0. 49 0.13 1.14 
Recreation, open space 0,30 0.23 0.03 0.56 
Mining 0.01 0.01 
Agricultural and vacant 0.01 0.01 
water 0.28 0.20 0.05 0. 53 

3 Tr1Ft ri11in lnl.h1dc bOlh U\lck or1g'n1 and dlnttnations . 
., Light uucks · .11J v.1mcl .ind p1cku1) lflJ(kS. 
~Mrid11Jm ltUCMt • o1h (l. lh.fJ't eomrr,t!'rt:lol h OC!ks except combinations, 
0 Heavy trucks= all semi and full -trailer combinations~ 
e Less than 0 01 

Table 5. Truck trip rates by land use and truck type in Kenosha, 
1972. 

Daily Tt•uck Trip Ends per Acre• 

Llgbl Medium 
Land Use Trucks b Trucks' 

Hesidential 1.20 0.52 
Manufacturing-nondurable 0.56 3.40 
Manufacturing-durable and 

extractive 18.49 16/10 
Trnnsporta1'on and utllities 0.16 0. 11 
Commercial wholesale and 

storage t.94 3.00 
Commercial retail and 

services 16.93 22.17 
Institutional and government 

service 1.35 0.34 
Recreation 
Agricultural and related 0.02 
Open land and water areas 

'Trip rates include both truck origins nnd destinru ians. 
b Light truck "' under 8000 lb, except t11m1 (undo:r 10 000 lb) 
cMedium truck= 8000 50 000 lb , 
d Heavy truck = over 50 000 lb. 
•Less than 0 .01 , 

Heavy Total 
Trucksd Trucks 

-· 1.72 
0.10 4.06 

8.85 44.04 
0. 10 0.37 

0.04 4.98 

0, 55 39.65 

1.69 

0.02 

made across the case-study cities analyzed in this re
sea1·ch as well as with the land-area truck trip rates 
developed in earlier research. Because the land-area 
truck trip rates in each of the case-study cities were 
developed using a.reawide land-use totals, no estimate 
of the variance of each of the land-area truck trip rates 
among the study areas' analytical zones was possible. 
In order to make such an estimate, area size by land
use type and truck trip ends by land-use type would have 
to be available fo1· each of the traffic zones in the ru:ea. 
Such was not the case, unfortunately, and only areawide 
rates are reported. 

Flint 

Truck trip rates by land use and truck type for the 
405 367-acre Flint study area are given in Table 3 for 
the nine -category land-use breakdown coded on the Flint 
truck origin-destination records. An examination of 
the data in Table 3 reveals that wholesale land uses are 
the highest generators of truck trips, both overall and 
for each of the truck-type categories, with 30.02 total 
truck trip ends/ acre and 19.05 7.57, and 3.40 truck 
trip ends/ acre for light, medium, and heavy trucks, 
respectively. Both retail and manufacturing land uses 
are also heavy-truck trip generators, although the re
tail category ha.s relatively high tl'ip rates for light and 
medium b:ucks (11.85 and 5.60 truck trip ends/retail 
acre, 1·espectively) and the manufacturing land uses have 
high trip rates for the heavy truck vehicles (2 .16 heavy
truck trip ends/ manufacturing acre )-defined in this 
case as all combination (tractor-trailer) units. The 
relatively large trip rates for heavy vehicles in both the 
wholesale ancl manufachtring categories make sense be
cause these lru1d uses would be expected to produce or 
attract large shipments of either raw materials or fin
ished products. It should be pointed out, however, that 
these land uses also generate a substantial number of 
light- and medium-truck vehicle trips, indicating the 
intensity of the overall truck use occurring on these 
particular sites. 

In contrast to the large .. truck trip rates for wholesale 
and manufactu.l'ing land uses in Flint, the i·etail, and to 
a lesser degree, the services land uses generate pri
marily smaller-truck vehicle trips. This, too, is logi
cal because land uses of this type may be expected to 
contain comparatively smaller facilities with either ser
vice or delivery functions U1at are conducive to the op
eration of smaller truck vehicles. Land uses of this 
type may also have various access constraints, a central 

Table 6. Truck trip rates by land use and truck type in Racine, 
1972. 

Daily Truck Trip Ends per Acre' 

Llghl Medium 
Land Use Trucksb Trucksc 

Residential 0.93 0.36 
Manufacturing-nondurable 1.94 2.00 
Manufacturing-durable and 

extractive 12.81 8. 75 
Tr;insportallon and utilities 0.27 0.19 
Commarcl.~l wholesale and 

storage 2.69 3.39 
Commercial retail and 

services 19.07 22.93 
Institutional and government 

service 2.22 0.82 
He creation 0.03 0.02 
Agricultural and related 0.01 
Open land and water areas 0.03 0.16 

•Trif' rues include both uuc1c orig ns 1tnd dei11n1uians. 
bUl)tu uutk • undet 8000 lb, !!.lr:Ct:pt t1mn fun~r 10 000 lb) . 
cMfdium uucJc. • 800()..50 000 lb. 
dHea\ly truck= over 50 000 lb 
• Less than 0.01. 

Heavy Total 
Trucksd Trucks 

-. 1.29 
0. 15 4.09 

0.36 21.92 
0.02 0.48 

0. 13 6.21 

0. 13 42.13 

3.04 
0.05 
0 .01 
0.19 



business district location, for example, and thus pre
clude the operation of larger truck vehicles. 

With perhaps the exception of residential land, which 
bas some movement of light trucks (1.68 light-truck 
trip ends/residential ac1·e) none of the other land uses 
in the Flint area generate truck movements of significant 
magnitude. 

Columbus 

Table 4 shows land-area truck trip i·ates by truck type 
developed for the Columbus study area of 344 111 acres. 
Commercial land uses, including both wholesale and re
tail categories, have the highest b·uck trip rates, both 
overall (21. 79 total truck l:J:ip ends/ commercial acre) 
and for each individual ti·uck type (11.93 , 8.58 and 1.28 
ti·uck trip ends/ commercial acre for light, medium and 
heavy trucks, respectively) . Industrial land uses are the 
second highest generator of truck trips with 6.83 total 
.truck trip ends/ industrial acre and once again contain 
a hig-h percentage of heavy-vehicle trips. 

None of the other land-use types in Columbus have 
truck trip rates approaching the intensity of the com
mercial and industrial uses although communication, 
transportation and utilities (2.14 total truck trip ends/ 
ac1·e) and public facilities (1.14 total truck trip ends/ 
acre) land uses have considerably higher rates than the 
others. Residential uses have a quite low ti·uck trip 
i·ate of only 0.97 total truck tt·ip ends/ acre· the total 
rate, moreover, is somewhat spread across all three 
truck types with an unexpected nondominance of light
truck trips. This low rate may perhaps be due to the 
residential definition or, more likely to the inclusion 
of personal business-type truck trips with the home
interview survey and their subsequent deletion from the 
truck survey (on which the truck trip rates are based). 

Kenosha 

The land area truck trip rates for Kenosha, a city with 
a 1972 population of 99 664 and a total area of approxi
mately 86 miles2

, were developed from truck move
ment data from the Southeast Wisconsin Regional 
Planning Commission (SEWRPC) 1972 origin-destination 
study. Results of the Kenosha analyses are given in 
Table 5. Once again, manufacturing (in this case dur
able manufacturing} and commercial (retail a11d services) 
are the dominant land uses in term.s of truck trip genera
tions with total truck trip ends/ acre of 44.04 and 39.65, 
respectively. Durable manufacturing has the highest 
truck trip-generation rate overall and is· the only cate
gory with a signHicant number of heavy -ti·uck trip gen
erations (8.85 heavy-h·uck trip ends per du1·able manu
facturing acre) . Commercial retail and services has a 
high overall rate that is composed primarily of light 
(16.93 truck trip ends/ acre) and medium (22.17 trip 
ends/ acre) truck trips. 

The other land-use catego1,ies with fairly high truck 
trip rates are commercial wholesale and storage, with 
a total truck trip rate of 4.98 trip ends/acre consisting 
pl'imarily of medium-truck trips and containing an unex
pectedly low rate for heavy-truck trip generations, and 
nondurable manufacturing, with a total rate of 4.06 truck 
trip encls/ ac1·e primarily composed of medium-truck 
trip ends {3.40 trip ends/ acre). Residential land uses 
have a tot.al rate of 1. 72 truck trip ends/ residential acre 
and are composed of mostly light-truck tiip ends (1.20 
light-truck ti·ip ends/acre}. 

Part of the apparent difference in trip rates by land
use type between Kenosha and those for Flint and Coh.un
bus may be due to the definitions of light, medium, and 
heavy trucks . The Flint and Columbus origin-destination 
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studies for example, coded ti·uck vehicles by vehicle 
type, i.e., pa.nel and pickup trucks, other single-unit 
vehicles, and all combination units. The SEWRPC coding 
by comparison was acco1·ding to vehicle weight-i.e. , 
light trucks unde1· 8000 lb, medium trucks of 8000-
50 000 lb, and heavy trucks more than 50 000 lb. It is 
thus possible, although not very likely for some single
unit trucks to have a gross weight of more than 50 000 
lb and, conversely, fo1· some combination units to weigh 
less than 50 000 lb. Tellllessee's weight restrictions by 
vehicle type, for example, show a maximum allowable 
gross weight of 48 000 lb for a small truck-tractor semi
traile1· combination, the "pup" vehicle being used more 
frequently in city deliveries {10). 

Racine 

Truck trip rates have also been developed for Racine, 
another city in the SEWRPC study area, with a 1972 pop
ulation of 136 952 and an area of 100 miles2

• These 
rates are shown in Table 6. Commercial retail and ser
vices are the dominant land uses for the generation of 
truck frips in Racine with a total of 42 .13 truck trip 
ends/ acre. The retail a1,d services rate, moreover, is 
almost exclusively composed o'f light (19.07 truck trip 
ends/ acre.) and medium (22.93 truck trip ends/ acre) 
truck trips. 

Heavy-truck trips, in fact, do not appear significant 
in any of the land-use fruck trip rates in Racine. Even 
dm·able manufacturing, which has the second highest 
t1·uck trip rate ('21. 92 truck trip ends/ acre) in Racine 
and which generates a considerable number of beavy
truck b·ips in Kenosha, bas a very small heavy-truck 
trip rate (0.36 heavy-ti·uck trip ends/ durable manufac
turing acre). The low values for heavy-truck trips could 
be due to the economic makeup of the city that may pre -
elude the need for the types of deliveries usually made by 
heavy trucks. Another explanation could be a large 
amount of total acreage in durable manufacturing use 
that would result in a low heavy-truck rate. U this were 
true, however, the rates for all t1·uck types would also 
be much less· this does not seem to be the case. 

Other land-use truck trip rates of significance in 
Racine include a commercial wholesale and storage rate 
of 6 .21 tot.al truck trips/ acre and a residential rate of 
1.29 total truck trips/ acre. These seem compnable with 
the rates for the same categories in Kenosha. 

COMPARING LAND-USE TRUCK 
TRIP RATES 

In order to gene1·alize about tbe use of land-area truck 
trip rates fo1· truck travel forecasting, it is necessary 
to have an indication of the variability of hese rates 
across a variety of urban areas from which such infor
mation is available. Unfortunately, land-area trip rates 
for truck movements are available from only a few 
sou1·ces in the literature on truck travel-demand fore
casting; these have been s ummarized and i·eported on 
previously. In addition to the lack of previously pub
lished material on land-area truck tlip-generation rates, 
financial constraints and time sh'ictures limited the 
present analysis to the four previously described urban 
areas for which data were available. 

The results of the comparison of land-area truck trip 
rates for total truck trips are shown in Table 7 for both 
the previously reported research and the research pe1·
formed by thl,s project. In order to make meaningful 
comparisons possible, it was necessary to double the 
rates reported by Smith (i.e., for Nashville , Richmond, 
Baton Rouge, Little Rock, Columbia, and Monroe) and 
those developed by Zavattero (Chicago) because they re-
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Table 7 . Comparison of land.use truck trip rates from selected urban areas. 

Truck Trip Ends per Acre 

Chicago, Columbus, Nashville, Flint, Richmond, 
Land Use IL OH TN MI VA 

Residential 2.6 1.0 1.8 2.0 2.8 
IndUstrial 6.B 5.0 
Manufacturing 7 .2 14.6 5.2 
Nondurable manufactur-

ing 
Durable manufacturing 

and extractive 
Commercial 28.5 21.8 29.6 
RetaH-wholesale trade 20 .6 
Wholesale 30.0 
commercial wholesale 

and storage 
Retail 18.6 
Commercial retail and 

services 
Transportation, com-

municat1on and 
utilities 2.2 2.1 1.9 1. 7 

Transportation and 
utilities 

Transportation-
warehouse 1.B 

Service 6.3 
Services, schools, 

government 8.0 
Institutional and govern-

ment service 
Public buildings 0.8 
Public land and build-

inge 1.0 
Public facilities 1.1 
Cultural, recreation, 

entertainment 0.4 
Recreation 
Public open space 0.06 
Recreation open space 0.6 
Reeource production 

and extraction 0.05 
Mining 0.01 
Highways and streets 0.3 
Automobile parking 1.0 
Agricultural and vacant 0.01 
Agricultural and re-

lated 
Open land and water 0.5 
Other 0.06 
Undeveloped 0.01 0.01 

•only one observation , b Less than 0.01. 

po1·ted on either truck trip destiJiations or truck ti·ips, 
not on total truck trip ends. 

Interpretation of the stability of the trip rates across 
urban areas is difficult because of the wide variety of 
land-use catego1·ies employed. Residential land use is 
the only common catego1·y over all 11 cities. Industrial 
01• manufacturing uses, on the other hand , are sometimes 
coded as "industrial," " manuiactul'ing, " or sometimes 
broken down into durable and nondurable components. 
The same is true for the commercial uses, which are 
reported in as many as six different categories, and 
most of the other uses as well. 

In 01·der to minimize this problem and to make some 
comparisons as meaningful as possible the land uses in 
Table 7 have been grouped into somewhat similar 
categol'ies. Residential land-use truck trip rates are 
thus seen to have some stability across all 11 cities, 
averaging a little more than two total truck trip ends/ 
ac1·e of residential land. Industrial-1·elated land uses, 
on the other hand, are seen to have no consistent pat
tern, ranging from 0.8 truck trip ends/ manufacturing 
acl'e in Little Rock to 44.0 truck trip ends/durable manu
facturing and extractive acre in Kenosha. Part of this 
vast difference in industrial rates may be explained by 
the exact types or trips included in the two different cate
gories; additional differences may be due to the economic 
makeup, geographic location, and si.ze of the cities being 
compared. One general conclusion, however, is that, 
unlike trip rates for passenger travel, truck trip i·ates 
exhibit little similarity between m·ban a1·eas. 

Baton Little 
Rouge, Rock, Columbia, Racine, Kenosha, Monroe, 
LA AK SC WI WI LA Avg SD 

4.0 2 .0 2 ,4 1.3 1. 7 3.4 2.27 0.89 
5.90 1.27 

2.6 0.8 3.0 11.B 6.46 5. 10 

4.1 4.1 4. 10 o.oo 

21.9 44 .0 32.95 15. 63 
26.63 4.22 

67.2 32.0 40.6 70.0 46.08 21. 77 
30.00' 

6.2 5.0 5.60 0.85 
18.60' 

42.1 39. 7 40.90 1.70 

1.98 0.22 

0.5 0.4 0.45 0.07 

8.0 4.6 5.0 4.85 2.54 
6.3' 

5.2 6.4 10.4 7 .50 2.25 

3.0 1.7 2.35 0.92 
0.8' 

1.0· 
1.1· 

0.4' 
0.05 0.05' 

0.06' 
0.6' 

0.05' 
0.01' 
0.3' 
1.0' 
0.01· 

0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 
0.2 0.02 0.01 

0 .06' 
0.01 0.00 

It is possible, nevertheless, to draw some general 
conclusions from the available truck trip rates. Com
mercial uses, fo1· the most part, exhibit the highest land 
use truck h•ip rates, averaging as much as 46 ti·uck 
trip ends/acre £o1· some retail uses. Industrial-type 
land uses are the second highest land -area truck trip 
generatm·s, followed by service , b:ansportation, com
munication a11d utilities, and residential.. All types of 
trip i·ates, however, with the possible exception of the 
residential category, show tremendous variability. 

SUMMARY 

An examination of the developed truck trip rates shows 
that commercial and industrial. land uses are the great
est generators of truck trips. Much variation is ap
parent, however, with only residential land uses ex
hibiting any consistency when a comparison across the 
results of this research and previously reported truck 
trip rates is made. 

Pa.J.'t of the difficulty in comparing land-area truck 
trip rates across several urban areas and part of the 
reason for the tremendous variation in the land -use 
truck trip i·ates is the differing land-use categories used 
in the various study areas. Industrial land uses, for 
example, may be coded as industrial in one area and as 
manufacturing or dui·able manufacturing and nondurable 
manufacturing in another area. Si.milady, commercial 
land uses may be classified into any number oi commer
cial, retail, and wholesale ca.tegories. Such a lack of 



precise definition could be resolved by reliance on one 
land-use coding scheme for all urban areas, such as the 
one proposed in the Standard Land Use Coding Manual 
(11). 
-An additional problem in definition arises when analyz

ing the effects of light-, medium-, and heavy-truck ve
hicles. C-0mparisons a1·e likewise not possible in this 
regard because some studies have defined light, medium, 
and heavy according to vehicle weight; others have used 
vehicle type as the classifying va11iable. Here again a 
standard definition is needed. 

Perhaps the most significant recommendation to re
sult fl'om the research is the 11eed for the development 
of truck trip rates by land use and truck type for addi
tional urban areas from which data may be available. 
This work would permit the development of an adequate 
data base for land-area truck trip rates and would per
haps enable some generalities to be stated for land-area 
t:ruck trip rates ove1· urban areas of comparable size, 
economic structure, and so forth. Results comparable 
to those already available for passenger trip generation 
by land use may be reali.zed (12, 13). 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Major conclusions and recommendations of this research 
are listed below: 

1. In the short-range tactical planning ru:ea, the use 
of land-area trip-rate analysis, which uses simple truck 
trip rates per acre or per square mile of a generalized 
land-use category, is appropriate in evaluating the truck
traffic impact of land-use decisions when specific estab
lislunent functions are not yet known. 

It is recommended that land-area truck trip analysis 
techniques be used when time and resources necessa1·y 
for la1·ge-scale costly procedures are not available. 
AlBo, the use of land-area trip-rate techniques in the 
solution of localized, as opposed to areawide, planning 
p1·oblems s hould be considered when establishment
level truck trip data a.re not available or appropriate. 
The evaluation of the truck-traffic impact of a proposed 
industrial park where the nature of the specific estab
lishments occupying the site may be somewhat uncertain 
is an example. 

2. Because of the great variation in land-area t1·uck 
trip rates among the different urban areas studied, the 
use of "borrowed" rates, at least for the present time, 
seems rather risky. 

Until data on land-a1·ea truck trip rates from addi
tional urban areas allow the development of rates with 
widespread applicability, land-area truck tl:ip rates de
veloped for one's own particular area should be relied 
on. This development is easily accomplished if origiu
destinatiou data for the area transportation study has 
coded destination land use on its truck trip records. 

3. An additional drawback to the use of average land
area truck trip rates is their variability within the gen
eralized land-use categories. Commercial land uses, 
·for example, include both wholesale and retail cate
gories that may vary tremendously in their truck u·ip
generating ability due to specific function, location, size, 
and a range of other factors. 

A finer level of analysis may be necessary, using in
dividual business establislunents, when the land-use 
trip-rate technique appears too gross for particular lo
calized plaru1ing issues relating to urban truck traffic. 
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